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We al1 depend on photosynthesis a  the primary 
source of molecular oxygen in the atmssph,ere. Never- 
1x1&%, the key steps in O2 evolution have remained 
a mystery in comparison with the reactions and 
cofactt~rs important o carbon dioxide: assimilation 
and electron transport. Recently, however, an 
enzyme which coupIes chlorophyll ~~o~~~~~ti~ to 
tht: sedation ofwater has been partings ~~ara~t~~~ed 
[I 1. rt eons&s of a 65 &z#Vr protein ~~~tai~~ 2 MvXn 
iatrs an a 6 k& ~~~~hrorne subunit [ I 21. Ait&& 
the sp~~i~~ mechanism by whicfi this enzyme oper- 
ates is unknown, a generai mechanism for Qz evolu- 
tion, based largely on the yield and k&etics of O2 
release in response to brief light flashes has gained 
wide acceptance [3]. In this mechanism, 5 inter- 
mediate states (so called S, states) of an unspecified 
enzyme are formed via electron transfer to phato- 
~xId~~~~ reaction-center chlorophyll 11, This may 
~~~~~~~ severd ~terven~ng e~e~~r~~-~~~~sp~~~ cof’ac- 
tars, The nature OT these ~termedia~es is brown, 
~~~~~ manganese has fang been know81 b pray 
aft essentiaf rofe {reviewed in [4]). The release of 
protons into the interior of the ~~~ak~j~ membrane 
sacs following some light flashes u~est~ that water 
is oxidized in sequential steps rather than by a con- 
certed 4 electron/4 proton process [5,6]% Free 0% 
yield Is m&ma1 on the third flash and every fourth 
flash thereafter [3f. Flash-induced ch&nges in a 6 
Urte rn~~~~ese EPR signal in chloroplasts at room 
t~~~~~~~~~~e have be n reported [7 J. However, the 
~r~~d~~~t~ with shn~ber could not be mclnitoed, 
“18 
We wish to report the first EPR spectrascopic 
observations of 8 hinuclear or possibly tetranucfeas 
manganese+ontaining center in spinach chluroplasts, 
The effects of repetitive ffashes indicates an apparent 
periodicily uf 4, and the effects of ele~tra~-t~~~~~~~ 
inhibitors indicates an association with the water a,~& 
dation reaction. 
Broken spinach chtoropfasts, prepared as ia [S], 
were suspended in a medium consisting of 3 X 10-s 
M EDTA, 25% SHN buffer (0.4 M sucrose; Cl.05 M 
Hepes (pH 75); Q&l M NaCI), 25 clg ferredoxinfml + 
and I X 10”” M NADP* as electron acceptors, and 50% 
glycerol. Samples at 2-4 mg chlfmf in Supr& quartz 
tubs of inxler diameter 3.8 mm were then given 1\J’ 
Bashes (N = 0, 1,2,3,4,5 and 61 from a Ndj‘rAc 
iaser at 532 am, 25 ns p&se width and 75 rnJ imme- 
diate& p&r to quench coding in an &open&me bath 
at -140°C. EPR measurements were ~rformed on 
samples ~i~t~~d near 10 K. 
3, Results 
The EPR ~~~~~~~rn shown in Eg.I a illustratas the 
difference between asample receiving 1 flash and 0 
&&es. A ~r~~~~~y reported sign& is observed 
which exhibits at least 16 resoIved hyperime i&es, 
and possibly $8 m;dny as 20, having an average separa- 
tiion of 7$-90 G and a weakly anisotropic g-factor 
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